Juniors were the stronger and the game was a thriller from start to finish, for Jessie Darling, with a score of 28 to 15. Both teams were Sophomores who disputed their titleclass basketball championship. In the second game, the deciding factor was the Juniors winning by a score of 8 to 5. This is an opportunity that every athlete should take advantage of. Both Miss Helen Thompson and Mrs. M. B. Taaffe are well-known artists, so it's up to us to show our appreciation by a big attendance.

President Brubacher entertained a party of 15 men, including the team, the coach, the Athletic Council and the Editor of the "News," in honor of the State College basketball team and College President at an evening banquet, March 28. A delicious dinner was served in the private dining room of the College cafeteria, at 6 o'clock. At the conclusion of the dinner, Dr. Brubacher made a few remarks concerning the fine quality of the coach and his men. He then spoke of the unifying efforts of Professor Adlcy toward getting a successful College and the splendid admiration of Mr. Risley as a man, a teacher and a booster, the speaker introduced him to the men as the father of the team.

Professor Risley responded with a toast, "Our Boys." He spoke of their length of the successful basketball season, the splendid work of the men and the untiring efforts of the coaching. He said that their playing and clean sportsmanship compelled all of any of our opponents during the 1919-20 season. He called this an epoch-making factor, a historical affair, and said: "I could not have missed this first annual banquet for our team." He reminded us of the fact that war is over, and that President Brubacher entertained a company of 15 men, in honor of the State College basketball team and Coach Maroney.

Brilliant Athletic Future Prophesied for State College

The following are the names of the new editors chosen by the records of service for the "News". From the Class of 1920: Kenneth McConahey, F. I. P. Donohue, and Mabel Maroney. From the Class of 1922: Dr. Thompson will lecture on "Theodore Roosevelt, His Life and Work," on Friday evening, April 3. Mr. Case enclosed a picture of this splendid volume, one of the best ever produced by the American college. He is now stationed on the U. S. Sub Chaser No. 20, which expects soon to leave for duty in the North sea. It is now up to us to show our appreciation by a big attendance.
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EDITORIALS

CLASS ELECTIONS

Use your heads at elections of classes to-morrow morning. Vote for the best men for the jobs. You know better than anyone else who has the same experience, and if the suspense for an office has been a heavy one it should not be the last word. Use some other job, use your own judgment as to whether he can fill the part you want him for. Don’t let personal feelings enter into your voting at all. Of course, we as students feel that we want to see intelligent, public-spirited candidates. The names are published again in this week’s issue. Read them over and decide definitely before you go to meetings, who the ablest man is. Vote once and be sure you have the right. We do not want a mere show, but a real election. The most important elections are those of the Junior class. As candidates have a lot of dignity to maintain, see to it that the most efficient all-round man or girl is elected.

FOR THE FUTURE

We heard a girl say, “Isn’t this the desolate hole you ever stirred?” It’s her own fault if that’s the way she feels, and besides what she says isn’t true. What she lacks is her own, that little spark of confidence that people possess who realize this “hole” isn’t so bad as it might be. We are young yet and have time and bright outlooks for growing. The culmination of an idea of a life’s work is not to be found during our four years but—all the more reason for growing and working for bigger, better things.

It’s now while we are young that it’s too late to change. We have all the opportunity in the world. This year, two of our students have found work and may be on their way to success. They have not made either the Faculty or students miss a jolly good time. Don’t forget to be on hand Friday, April 3.

FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED IN COLLEGE DINING ROOM

First of Series of Dinners Given

A series of dinners are being given this semester by the Freshmen class by the girls of the Home Economics Department. The members of the department have been divided into six groups. One group was entertained Wednesday evening, March 26, in the College dining room, with Miss Jeanette Keller, ’20, and Miss Elaine Rice, ’22, as hostesses. The second group were entertained on Thursday evening, March 27, Miss Jane Schleiffer, ’20, and Miss Gladys Thompson, ’22, as hostesses. The remaining groups will meet on Wednesday, April 2; Thursday, April 3; Wednesday, April 9, and Thursday, April 10, respectively.

These dinners are prepared and served by the students of the Home Economics Department, and all are social affairs and the different groups are invited to the dining room. Anyone interested is cordially invited to attend.

KAPPA NU

Kappa Nu enjoyed a dinner at the Keicher home, Thursday evening, About 35 were present, including many alumni from the capital.

Margaret O’Connell, ’17, spent last week-end at the Sorority house.

Eileen Keefe, ’18, spent last week-end at her home in Kingston.

Edith Sullivan is teaching at the Bradford School at Bolton Landing.

Bob Linkean, ex-’19, spent the week-end as the guest of Aileen Russell, ’19.

DELTA OMEGA

Elizabeth Vedder, of Catskill, spent the past week-end at the home of Miss Beekman.

Helen Taue, of New Rochelle, College, and Catherine W. Anber were guests at the latter last Thursday night.

Marie Beeker of the Wheelock School, Boston, visited the house for a few days on her way home for Easter vacation.

Hazel Morrison, of Gorham, N. H., has been visiting her sister, Edith Morrison and Mrs. Carl Schmidt.

KAPPA DELTA RHO

Gamma is glad to welcome L. E. B., ’19, as a full fledged member.

A very pleasant social meeting was held Monday evening at Van Loehlhe’s home on Robin street. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bragert, of the State Teachers College, and Bob Elliott, ’19, have both secured fine positions. The former will be principal of the school at the Bridgford Manor and Pleasant View. Mr. Elliott will be $1,500 and traveling expenses.

Bob Elliott is to be head of the history department in the Delaware High School with a salary of $1,500.

REMEMBER APRIL 25!

How’s the song contest coming? We presume everybody’s busy practicing “Rainbow Boulevard,” for the song is to be sung at the commencement. Our College is proud to have its students in the college gym, A. A. M. and C. M. W. There are 100 or more who promise to be present. Come every Monday night. Are you the rest of you? Remember it’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts.

FRESH, ATTENTION

Do you remember when we discussed Red Cross work in class? All members or more who promise to remain active in the class this year should come this Monday night. Are you the rest of you? Remember it’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts. It’s the only class that really counts.

O Ye Editor! Does it seem possible that there are still students among us who have never opened the gates of our College, such beloved creature? They know not the citizen’s code of morals? It seems as though the poor, misused things have no respect for the property rights of others. They pay unwelcome visits in old lockers; they gently abscond from therein such small, inconsequential things as perspective, books and lunches, yea—lunches! So, I say unto you, how is it that both incognito lunch is extracted from her bounteous pocket?

MISS PUTTERER READS

Miss Agnes Puttreer reads George Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion” at the final entertainment of the Woman’s Club of Albany, Tuesday evening, May 25, in the Assembly room of the Albany Historical and Art Society Building. The entertainment was given under the direction of the Fine Arts department, and Mrs. Adna Risley is reader.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Dr. James J. Wyer, State Librarian, will be the speaker at commencement this year. Dr. Wyer is generally recognized as an authority on library work in America. The library school, of which he is dean, is the best of its kind anywhere. He has spent the last two years organizing library work in American catherine communities under the auspices of the American Library Association.

The topic of his speech has not yet been announced.

FOURTH CAMERA TALK GIVEN BY PROFESSOR KIRTLAND

Professor Kirtland will give his fourth photography lecture Monday, April 7, at 4:45 in the Chemistry room. The subject of the lecture will be “Indoors and Outdoor Exposures,” and promises to be wholly an instructive and entertaining as the previous ones.

MEN’S SMOKER

Faculty Smoker to Students Tomorrow Night

To-morrow night the men of the Faculty will give a smoker to the male students in the College gym, A. A. M. and C. M. W. It is generally recognized as a highly successful and enjoyable occasion. The program will be of a social nature, with plenty of novelties, and plenty of food and drink. The smoker will be held in the gymnasium, and is open to all students. It will be a jolly good time. Don’t forget to be on hand Friday, April 3.
PSI GAMMA

Doris Sweet, '18, was a guest at the house on March 17. Alta Sahler, '18, spent the weekend in Albany.

Mrs. J. Conklin, of Hillsdale, was in the city last Saturday.

Mr. G. P. Wood, who has been spending a few days in Albany, returned to his home in the country, N. Y., last Saturday.

Cordelia Haight visited in Troy during the week-end of the 21st. Katherine Lrsoffe was a dinner guest at the house last Saturday.

Doris Sweet, '18, has accepted a position for next year in the Port Plain High School.

ETA PHI NOT

Dorothy Bachelder, '19, has returned after two weeks at the Pratcer House.

Eta Phi is glad to welcome Elizabeth Sherley, '21, as a pledge member.

Louise Perry, '21, spent the week-end in Troy. Hazel Hunger, '19, has accepted a position to teach English at Greenport, Long Island.

Hazel Byers, '19, has been engaged in teaching and sewing at Catskill, N. Y.

KAPPA DELTA

We welcome Marjorie Potter, '19, as a pledge member of Kappa Delta.

Phi gave the Kappa Delta girls a delightful party on Friday evening.

We are glad to have Clara Holder, '19, back in College after an accident.

Marjorie Bryan, '20, and her roommate, Olive Wright, '20, spent the week-end in Johnstown.

Marion Baker, '20, also spent the week-end at her home.

NOTICE CONCERNING REGISTRATION FOR 1919-1920

All students who expect to return to the College in September 1919, will be required to register for the academic year 1919-1920 in accordance with the following procedure:

1. Obtain a Trial Schedule sheet from the Registrar during office hours on Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, April 23-25.
2. If you are a Freshman, obtain from the Registrar at the same time a Major and Minor Card. Secure the approval of your Major and Minor Officers and return the card to the Registrar not later than Friday, May 2.
3. Fill out your Trial Schedule sheet in pencil only for both semesters, secure the approval of your Major and Minor Officers, and return your Trial Schedule sheet to the Dean in accordance with the following schedule:
   - Freshmen: Monday and Tuesday, May 5 and 6; 9:12 a. m. and 3 p.m.
   - Sophomores: Thursday and Friday, May 8 and 9; 9:12 a.m. and 3 p.m.
   - Juniors: Monday and Tuesday, May 11 and 12; 9:12 a.m. and 3-5 p.m.
4. In filling out your Trial Schedule sheet:
   a. Make sure that you have had the prerequisites for the courses you desire.
   b. Include any required course in which you have failed and any course in your Major or Minor group in which you failed or received a grade of D in 1918-1919, e. inform yourself concerning the requirements for your Major or Minor.

Register for work only at hours scheduled in the Calendar. All courses not definitely arranged in the Catalogue and only such courses should be placed under "Unscheduled hours".

c. Note section and laboratory sections as scheduled in the Catalogue may be chosen by the student.
   - After you have secured the Dean's approval, present your Trial Schedule sheet to the Registrar who will issue to you one yellow Schedule card and a sufficient number of Class cards for your courses for both semesters. Fill out the Schedule card and the Class cards from the Trial Schedule sheet legibly in ink. Obtain the signatures of your Major and Minor Officers upon your Schedule card, and fill out your Schedule card, your Trial Schedule sheet, and your Class cards with the Registrar not later than the dates indicated below:
   - Women, Wednesday, May 14, Sophomores, Thursday, May 15, Juniors, Monday, May 19.
5. Important of Careful Registration:

Each student should bear in mind that he is registering for the work he is actually to pursue during the year 1919-1920. Changes in schedule will be permitted only in...
cases affecting the welfare of the student, and each case will be carefully scrutinized by the Dean and other official qualified. It is important that each student be register carefully, and should register for college work at those hours.

6. Read the directions carefully or follow the procedure outlined and avoid confusion and mnemonic writing in a minimum of time.

RECITAL TONIGHT

Continued from page 1

(Miss Thompson)

Two A. M. Songs — Schubert

"Thou Art My Rest..."

"The Witch" — MacDowell

The Eagle — MacDowell

"The Double Passion" — Schubert

Aria from "SAMSON AND DELILAH..."

"The Red Cross Spirit Speaks..."

(Mrs. Taaffe)

SEITZ FEDERBAUER

Continued from page 1

and new active service at the front, be the 23rd Infantry, Chateau-Thierry. After spending 31 days at the front he was released from the hospital, the worse for his experience.

He was a member of the Delta Sigma, a high school fraternity, and Kappa Delta, 1800 college fraternity. He was the track judge, Knight of Pythias. The college course will keep him in France until the middle of the summer after which time he hopes to be in this city again, writes — "Kansanbucker Press."

PRES. BRUBACHER

Continued from page 1

it was indeed a great privilege to be on the honor roll and so hopefully discuss an art of peace. In closing, he praised the outstanding handwriting of the President in the matter of College athletics.

Dr. Brubacher described the situation at the beginning of the year. He said, "We had only 35 men at the beginning of the season—brilliant evidence of our patriotic support of the war." He then praised the work of Coach Maroney who brought a victorious team out of the discouragement.

Saying on the subject "The Athletic Future of State College." Coaching the athletes in 1917, when we had basketball, baseball, track, and tennis, "it was a time of Inspiration and hope for the future." A number of men were more than the number of military men. He said that only a few years hence we would know in intercollegiate circles for baseball, basketball, track, and hockey, as well as basketball. By way of conclusion, the coach said his personal testimonial of the loyal support of President Brubacher and the faculty in general. He stressed the aid given by the Athletic Council, especially emphasizing the value of the training table. Lastly, he lauded the spirit and work of the men on the team.

Dr. Maroney next introduced Captain Fitzgerald of the varsity football team and spoke on "The College Back of the Team." "Fitz" praised the support of Dr. Bickford, Prof. Risky and the Athletic Council in every move the team has made. He emphasized the immense importance of the training table as a social advantage. He mentioned student attendance at games, mannerly support, appreciation of the team for the backing received, and for the honor of the evening.

The next speaker, the Editor of the "News," Donald T. Tower, responded with the toast "The Team Has Done For the College." Among the points brought out were that the team had won every game of the collection of the student body, and that the team had set a splendid example of fine sportsmanship and stick-to-itiveness in the face of discouragement. Further, the team had brought the best body together and the strong bond between students and Faculty. After mentioning the importance of the Board of Regents listed on the 1918-19 schedule, and after stressing the significance of the fact that State College was in position to refuse to join a State league, and that the team now belongs to the Eastern Intercollegiate league, Mr. Tower included his marks with the summarizing sentence, "The team has put State College on the map."

Several rousing cheers for "Fitz" and coach ended the most significant events in the history of State College. When a college president entertains a group of men in honor of the College team, there can be no doubt of the future of the team and of the College.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

Soph-Profs game today, 4:00

The much talked of interclass basketball series has been started at last and promises to be very interesting. The first game took place yesterday between the Seniors and Juniors. The second game takes place to-day when the Sophomore team plays the Freshman. The tie is bound to fly in this game, because the two classes have not met in any contests yet, and there is a lot of starry-eyed enthusiasm waiting to be released. The rivalry is keen and it is sure to come out at this game. Both teams are in good condition and seem evenly matched so a lively game is assured. On Friday afternoon the Juniors will try to teach the Sophomore team a lesson in track, and the Freshmen will give the Sophomore team a first look at some of the game. Every man scored at least 100 per cent. If most of the baskets were made at the middle of the floor, the score was 30 to 20.

GYM FROLIC POSTPONED

The gym frollic has been postponed until Friday, April 11. Watch the "News" next week for further details.